KIT CAREER FAIR
The job open-air directly on campus
May 14th and 15th, 12-6pm
by Career Service & Alumni

www.karrieremesse.kit.edu
• **MEETINGS AT EYE LEVEL:**
  Get to know your specialists of tomorrow: Relaxed and uncomplicated at our job event with a casual open-air character. Present your company on one of the two days of the career fair directly on campus.

• **SUSTAINABLE INTO THE FUTURE:**
  Reduce your waste and logistics effort with us and save yourself a lot of preparation stress: Come - if you like by public transport - with your own reusable materials (e.g. beach flags) and bring only a few flyers or give-aways with you.

• **PRESENTED CLEARLY:**
  Book a presentation space for your company. We have these three options on offer:
BASIC PACKAGE
For the uncomplicated getting to know each other

- Bar table with two bar stools in the open shared tent with other companies
- Catering (food truck vouchers and drinks) for up to 3 persons
- You bring: max. one beach flag or roll-up, flyers and give-aways in small quantities

2.500 €
PAGODE
for the more intensive exchange

- individual pagoda (dimensions: 3x3m) with floor
- two bar tables with four bar stools
- catering (foodtruck vouchers and drinks) for up to 5 persons
- You bring: Beach flags and/or roll-ups, flyers and give-aways in small quantities

3.400 €
PAGODE WITH FRONT GARDEN

for the maximum presentation

- individual pagoda (dimensions: 4x4m) with floor and additional outdoor area
- three bar tables with six bar stools
- power connection & campus entrance permit
- catering (foodtruck vouchers and drinks) for up to 8 people
- You bring: Beach flags and/or roll-ups, Accessories such as lawn chairs, beanbags, popcorn-machine or similar; flyers and give-aways in small quantities; exhibit by arrangement

5.500 €
WITH ALL PACKAGES INCL.

- Wireless local area network
- Online career fair profile with filter options and link to job advertisements in the job market
- Marketing measures (print and online)
- Public transport tickets for Karlsruhe
- Colored textile stickers to mark the desired fields of study, own expertise and alumna/us status
- 3 premium ads in the job market (duration: 4 weeks) - additional job ads can be added with Career fair discount
INFO ON BOOKING:

• possible from January 2024
• only via the webshop: registered and logged in at www.careerserviceportal.kit.edu
• Trade show consultation before booking starts (January 18th)

Feel free to direct your enquiry to the career fair team at karrieremesse@kit.edu

We look forward to seeing you!
IMPRESSIONS OF THE KIT CAREER FAIR 2023: